
(+372) GlobalSIM User Manual

I. How to Start?
1. Carefully punch out the SIM card from the plastic holder and insert the card in your unlocked GSM 

mobile phone* as instructed in the phone’s user manual. 
2. Turn on your phone. 
3. If your phone prompts you to enter a PIN, then enter a four PIN-code (the PIN-code is provided on 

the back of the GlobalSIM card holder). 
4. Your phone will now have a new number that works in over 120 countries! 
5. Let your friends, family and business colleagues know your new international travel number.
6. You are now ready to start making and receiving calls at a fraction of the cost from all over the 

world!

*Some mobile operators “Lock” their phones.

II. How to Call?

1. Dial your destination number. When entering the number you wish to call make sure to include «+»              
      or 00 in front of the number you are dialing, followed by the country code and local number. 
2. Press «Call» and you will see “Wait for call” displayed on the screen. 
3. In a few seconds you will receive a call, just answer the phone regularly. 
4. You will hear the balance of your account and your conversation will start! 

III. How to use your phone’s phonebook?
You can make calls directly from your phone’s phonebook. In order to use this feature you must save 
your contacts in one of the following ways: 

00 + country code + city code + phone number 

OR

«+» + country code + city code + phone number 

IV. How to check your GlobalSIM balance?
1. Dial 099. 
2. Press «Call» (to make a call). 
3. Your GlobalSIM balance will be displayed on the screen. 

V. How to add Airtime?
1. Buy a GlobalSIM voucher with Airtime. 
2. Scratch the security layer off the card to reveal your 16-digit PIN. 
3. Dial 098 PIN. 
4. Press «Call» ("to make a call"). 
5. Added amount will be displayed on the screen. 



VI. How to send and receive SMS?
Simply send and receive SMS according to your phone's user manual. You don't have to do anything 
new! 

GlobalSIM menu

You can call, send SMS, check your balance and add airtime from the "GlobalSIM" menu in your mobile 
phone. Simply select the "GlobalSIM" menu from your phone and you immediately have access to the 
following options: 

 Call 
 Send SMS 
 Check balance 
 Add Credit 
 Customer care 

Technical terms

Service can be used from any GSM standard mobile phone. Depending on the country, your phone 
must be compatible with GSM 800/900/1800/1900 frequencies. Some very old phone models do not 
support the GlobalSIM service in auto mode in that case calls can only be made using the GlobalSIM 
menu. GlobalSIM is a Prepaid or Postpaid SIM card that offers low and simple International Rates in 
ROAMING. GlobalSIM is marketed via Independent Country DISTRIBUTORS. GlobalSIM is a unique 
offering that can be used by DISTRIBUTOR as a stand alone product or in conjunction with existing 
Travel or Mobile related products and services. Today, International Roaming is so essential for anyone 
on the move, that GlobalSIM is complimentary to virtually any travel or mobile related service. To learn 
more about Distribution of GlobalSIM please contact us at: sales@brighttel.com


